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Reaching an audience - what has this got to do with a yacht club? Everything, 
actually. The club magazine, this one, reaches the whole club, it's sent to all 
memberships, left on coffee tables (that defines my age!) and portrays the 
image and successes of CBYC. The contributors illustrate the diverse and 
active membership we have and, for those not so active, keeps them in 
touch. The lessons learned and the experiences of others will guide 
newcomers and sometimes produce a chuckle. ‘I never knew that!‘ ‘So that's 
how he got back before me!’ etc etc.

Just left lying about at home, in yacht clubs and all sorts of places it might 
encourage someone to take up this sport we all love or it may confirm the 
error of our ways but it is a continuous and permanent record of the club. 
 
The email newsletter, on the other hand, is an immediate giver of 
information, what's happening next week, what's had to be changed 
because of weather, links to the website and my Commodore's Notes, for 
example, give me the opportunity to put across the thoughts of your CoM 
and what we are tackling right now. All members can subscribe to the emails 
and our records show that somewhere between 50 and 70% read them. It is 
also helpful in giving advance notice when the car park might be particularly 
busy etc.
 
Both are equally important and are a product of a successful club such as 
CBYC. And talking of success we held the AGM recently, where your CoM 
have to give an account and report of their actions over the last year.  I'd say 
we had a successful 2015-2016 and AGM. I would say that, wouldn't I.  Some 
must agree because you voted to keep us. My personal thanks to all on the 
CoM.  It's a good team. A couple of points to mention.  Although we have 
planning permission for extending the clubhouse etc there is NO intention to 
do so in the immediate future. Putting in a floating dinghy park is also on 
hold, as is a permanent structure to replace the training hut. We are however 
taking the low-cost option of two Portacabins for the training hut. The 
second matter is social membership. The previously published ‘Social 
Membership and Improving the Return on CBYC Facilities’ report puts a 
strong case for it but it would need an EGM to implement it. Your thoughts 
would be welcome.
 
The other crucial matter from the AGM was the advance notice from Tony 
Thomas, our Hon Treasurer, that he will not be standing for re-election at the 
next AGM in 2017. Do we have a volunteer to step forward, to shadow him 
this year and take on the role next year?
 
As ever colin@cbyc.co.uk  is my email address. 
 
Let’s hope the summer of 2016 brings fair winds to those that sail and 
smooth seas for the friends of Sir Harry Ricardo.

Commodore
Colin Parsons

SPRING 2016
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4 answers on the inside back cover...

1. Which five colours appear on Nautical Signal flags? 
You may be surprised what is not used.

2. In the 1960s children’s TV show, ‘Torchy the Battery 
Boy’, what sort of boat did Pongo the Pirate sail. A) a 
carrot galleon B) a grapefruit sloop or C) a banana 
catamaran?

3. Where do you think the word ‘Yacht’ originated 
from?

4. What is the name of the famous medieval world 
map created in about 1290 AD and where can you see 
it?

5. A Force 4 on the Beaufort Scale can be determined 
in various ways – a moderate breeze, 11 to 16 knots 
but how would you describe it in ‘White Horses’? A) 
Scattered white horses B) fairly frequent white horses 
C) many white horses are formed D) white foam crests 

are extensive everywhere.

6. And talking of weather, ice – not often encountered 
in the Bristol Channel but of the following descriptions 
from the Mariner’s Handbook (Hydrographic Office), 
which ones do you think are false?  ‘Brash Ice’, ‘Fast Ice’, 
‘Grease Ice’, ‘Floeberg’, ‘Growler’, ‘Bergy Bit’, ‘Ram’, ‘Ice 
Cake’, ‘Shuga’, ‘Pancake Ice’, ‘Open Ice’, ‘Close Ice’, ‘Very 
Close Ice’ and of course the ‘Ice Massif’.

7. On the ‘32 points of the Compass’ travelling 
clockwise, what comes after ‘EAST’?

8. During the reign of Queen Anne –1714, the 
Longitude Act was issued and prize money of up to 
£20,000 offered for an accurate method of determina-
tion. What was the name of the device and the 
inventor who spent a lot of his life in pursuit of this 
coveted prize?

Fishguard
Exploratory drilling has begun in Fishguard Harbour to 
prepare for the construction of a 450-berth marina. Conygar 
Investment Company in conjunction with the Stena Line 
ferry company already has outline permission for the scheme 
and has submitted a detailed application to Pembrokeshire 
County Council. The development, at Goodwick, near the 
existing ferry terminal, will include 253 apartments; shops, 
cafes and restaurants, a promenade, a public slipway, boat 
hoist and facilities for local fishing boats. It will also involve a 
realignment of the existing ferry terminal.

Minehead
Minehead seafront and harbour are ‘tatty’ and will put off 
tourists this summer, say local business leaders. The Queen’s 
Hall, a former theatre and cinema, is boarded up and at the 
harbour one of the historic cannons has been uprooted after 
being used as a mooring bollard by a commercial vessel. Alex 
de Mendoza, chairman of Minehead Chamber of Commerce, 
says, “Our seafront is abominable. It needs something doing 
on a large scale but we cannot do that without more funding 
from the Government.”

Milford Haven
The Port Authority has taken delivery of the first of three new 
heavy-weather pilot boats. The boats, costing £1.2 million 
each, will be capable of 14 knots with 12 people on board 
and able to operate in five-metre waves. They will allow the 
authority to offer a pilotage service 24 hours a day, seven 
days a week. The boats are being built by Mainstay Marine 
Solutions of Pembroke Dock and the new boat has been 
named the St Brides. The other two will be called the St 
Govans and the St Davids.

Appledore
If you plan to visit Appledore this summer be sure to take 
your camera. The town is running a photographic competi-
tion for visitors. The best 12 photographs of the town will be 
made into a calendar and each of the photographers will get 
a free copy. Entry forms are available from several places in 
the town. Entry is open only to amateurs and the closing date 
is Monday, September 7.

Watchet
West Somerset Council is seeking a harbourmaster to look 
after Watchet and Minehead harbours following a report 
expressing serious safety concerns. An audit by Harbour 
Masters’ Association member Chris Lisher found little 
evidence of compliance with the Port Marine Safety Code. 
The council has set aside £26,000 a year to fund the new 
position. The previous harbourmaster was part-time and left 
last June.

Saundersfoot
The re-creation of a tall-masted vessel that once transported 
coal out of Saundersfoot is to be the centrepiece of the 
second phase of the harbour regeneration scheme. The 
scheme will include a marine centre of excellence as an 
educational base for maritime engineering and boat mainte-
nance and a marine tourist centre which will provide a single 
point of contact for marine leisure activities all around the 
Welsh coast. The old coal office will become a heritage centre 
for visitors and provide support for walkers and cyclists on 
the Wales coast path.

AROUND THE CHANNEL
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Fishing Section Membership 
Looking Healthy 
The new fishing section 
Chairman Phil Evans says 
membership is up over the 
year in both adult and junior 
sections and the presentation 
night in April was a great 
success with more than 90 
people attending, including a 
number of sailors.

“As you know the section is 
open to everyone and we do 
have a few members with sail 
boats so you don’t need a 
motorboat to fish… just a rod 
and reel,” he says in his annual 
report. “The Open Cod 
Competition in November was 
a big success even though the 
weather did not turn out to be 
at its best. With 116 boats and 
431 anglers taking part, 25 fish 
were weighed in, all 
overlooked and scrutinised by 
Idris Dibble who did a 
fantastic job.

“The year has seen a lot of 
competitions cancelled 
through bad weather but 
those we did run were well 
attended and catches were 
good – but not a lot of big fish. 
We plan to run two competi-
tions a month in the coming 
year so let’s hope for better 
weather and bigger fish.

“Unfortunately, no bass are 
allowed to be landed until the 
end of June so we have taken 
them out of our competitions 
until July 1.”

There have been a number of 
changes to the committee as 
well as the Chairman and 
other committee members 
are: Vice-Chairman, Syd 

FISHING SECTION REPORT

Hearne; Treasurer, Simon 
Watts; Competition Secretary, 
Jason Griffiths; Membership 
Secretary, Paul Ackerman; 
Secretary General, Judith Veal 
and Weigh Master, Dave 
Britten.

At the presentation night Bill 
Gronow, Ashley Jade, domi-
nated, winning Top Angler, 
Best Boat, Best Bass and Fish 
of the Year for breaking the 
Welsh record for a boat-
caught Dover sole weighing in 
at 1.62 kgs. Steve Perkins got 
Best Cod and Ray Boylett, Best 
Thornback.

Bill Gronow said later, “It’s a bit 
embarrassing really – it would 
have been nice if more people 
had got awards.

“Me and my two boys (Gareth 
and Matthew) are constantly 
fishing. We fish for salmon on 
the Usk, go coarse fishing on 
the lakes and get out on the 
channel as often as we can.

“This helps because you can 
learn a lot from coarse fishing 
particularly about baiting 
which is the most important 
thing of all.

“When we go out we take a lot 
of bait, sometimes eight kilos 
of squid, and we are 
constantly changing bait. 
Every ten minutes we reel in 
and put new bait on.

“The way I explain it to 
non-fishermen is… imagine 
throwing four sweets into a 
classroom of children. They’ll 
all be scrabbling around trying 

Bill Gronow with that Dover Sole

Phil Evans, Syd Hearne, Gillian Pinch, Colin Parsons

to grab one. But if you throw 
in 30 sweets they’ll all be able 
to get one with ease.”

Best woman angler was Gillian 
Pinch for an excellent cod of 
almost 14lbs.  “Fishing is my 
husband’s passion (John, Roxy 
Lady) so joining him is a way 
for us to spend time together 
although I do enjoy the fishing 
too,” she said.

“It’s the thrill of catching a fish 
and the excitement of not 
knowing what it might be – 

it’s a bit of a buzz.

“Some women might not like 
getting the hook out of the 
fish but I reckon that’s what 
my skipper is there for.

“Some might not like handling 
bait and I agree it’s not nice to 
eat your lunch with fingers 
smelling of bait so… I take a 
couple of pairs of surgical 
gloves along. Problem solved.”
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Would I like to skip-
per a Grand Soleil 46 
in the racing division 
of the ARC from 
Gran Canaria to St 
Lucia… ? Well, would 
you say no to an 
offer like that?
As normal, it turned out to be a 
little more than that, so early 
October saw Cris Williams from 

Belladonna’s Atlantic Adventure

CBYC and myself join two others, 
Russell and Neil, on Belladonna 
with the intention of taking it 
from Southampton to A 
Corunna , Northern Spain, on 
the first leg of the delivery trip to 
the start of the race.  We had 
flights booked back, and a week 
to get there to catch them.   Easy 
... Well maybe.

As we left Nick, who was taking 
the boat on to Gran Canaria, 
suggested if we had the weather 
and could actually get the boat 
to Lisbon it would make it a lot 
easier for the next leg … Of 
course it would!

We set off saying we would look 
at it as the passage progressed.
The boat was great, very 
capable, very comfortable and 
with four of us on board plenty 
of space.  Neil was a great cook 
and we had plenty of wine to 
help wash it down.

A gentle start took us past the 
Channel Islands and the forecast 
was for an increasing south 
easterly breeze to take us 
around Ushant an out across the 
Bay of Biscay.

Our forecast proved to be good 
and a couple of days later found 
us charging across the Bay of 
Biscay in bright sunshine with a  
SE force 5 sending us on our 
way.  Even the nights were clear, 

with an absolutely huge moon 
giving us fantastic sailing 
conditions.  The forecast showed 
us signs of some stronger breeze 
off Cape Finisterre.  With every 
forecast it showing ever stronger 
breeze it was decision time – 
Corunna  and catch our flights  
or Lisbon and what looked like a 
gale off Finisterre.  Assessment – 
all OK with boat and everything 
working well, crew all fit and fair, 
wind forecast to be just aft of the 
beam and to peak at mid 30s.   
Well if we cant cope with that we 
shouldn’t be out here… Lisbon  
here we come.

We took the main down, but on 
this boat you have to climb up  
the mast a few steps to get the 
main right down which is easier 
said than done in a seaway.  Cris 
and Neil hanging  on and doing 
a great job.  All snugged down 
the  boat charged on under jib 
only.  Another good meal from 
Neil followed, with a glass of 
wine, or two.  The wind was now 
touching early 30s and boat was 
loving it.  Biscay was starting to 
breathe.

The waves were building  and 
the boat starting to get thrown 
about a bit as expected.  One 
wave gave us a particularly hard 
slap and the helmsman (me) got 
thrown across the boat coming 
to a stop with my arm hooked 
into the wheel, with my other 

By Roger Dunstan

Approaching Lisbon at dawn

Biscay at night

hand still holding my glass of 
wine.   Didn’t spill a single drop!  
Good result!  I settled myself 
back in position and took a 
celebratory swig… Salt water !    
Oh Lord, maybe not such a 
result after all.  Another bottle 
anyone?

Twelve hours later all is quiet 
and we are ghosting along in 
the lee of Finisterre, and 
understand why that coast 
bristles with wind turbines.

We did get to Lisbon after 
calling in to Figueira da Foz for a 
fuel top up.  The boat was 
staying for a month so we took 
it out of the water, which turned 
out to be just as well.  It was a 
bit of a shock to find one side of 
the rudder peeling off.  We 
hadn’t noticed any signs sailing 
the boat.

Now we had to remove the 
rudder from the boat, pack it up 
and get it back to UK for repair 
and then get it back in time to 
take the boat to Gran Canaria.  
Not a great deal of time for that.  
Once again the sailing turned 
out to be the easy bit.
I blame Kevin.  I will think of a 
reason soon...

Next instalment the Atlantic 
itself...

BELLADONNA’S ATLANTIC ADVENTURE
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Househunting is stressful at the 
best of times and when choice is 
constrained by the future 
educational needs of two 
pre-school tots it becomes even 
more so but Cornel Vlaicu was 
looking relaxed and positive 
when I talked to him about his 
new role as CBYC’s General 
Manager.

He and his wife, Adina Melania, 
are hoping to move soon from 
Abergavenny to Penarth so 
assessment of area, proximity to 
the club and choice of primary 
schools for Rosemary, aged four, 
and David Alexander, two, 
become major considerations.

Cornel was born in Moldova, a 
republic between Romania and 
the Ukraine, but went to 
university in Bucharest where he 
studied Travel and Tourism 
Management. He began work in 
the capital’s city centre hotels 
but slow growth and lack of 
opportunity brought him to 
Britain in 2004 where he began 

I was passing a building 
undergoing restoration when 
I noticed a pile of old 
cast-iron weights from the 
sash windows. I’d been 
looking for some easily 
stowable, portable weight to 
hang on my springs and keep 
the boat into the harbour 
wall at places like Tenby and 
Solva and these, with eyes 
already cast in, seemed ideal. 
Dab of Hammerite and they’d 
look fine.

The builders were happy to 
get rid of them so I got two. 
Then, I thought, I could use 
another one as a mud weight 
for the dinghy when fishing. 

as a waiter at the Llanwenarth 
Hotel between Abergavenny 
and Crickhowell.
 
He and his wife had known each 
other slightly in Romania but it 
was while on holiday there in 
2007 that they were 
re-introduced by one of Adina’s 
friends who was the girlfriend of 
one of Cornel’s friends.

“We met on the last week of my 
holiday and we liked each other 
immediately. A month later I 
asked her if she would visit me 
here in Wales and she did. A 
month later we were married – 
we had known each other just 
three months. My parents were 
very concerned it wouldn’t last 
but,” he laughs, “here we are.”

Over 11 years he moved up, 
helping the hotel expand, to 
become general manager but 
left, after the business was sold 
by the owner, because he felt 
better opportunities lay 
elsewhere.

“I looked at several offers but 
when I heard about the post 
here and made inquiries I 
thought ‘This is the place’. It’s 
more challenging than a hotel 
because there are different 
aspects to it: the bar, the 
restaurant, the marina… and 
there are problems to solve.

“I like challenges and I like 
solving problems. I’ve always felt 
I want to create something 
which will last and for me that is 
building up a business.”

As an opener Cornel is planning 
a new summer menu and a 
weekly a la carte night but he’s 
aware that the problems will not 
be easily solved.

“I like it here,” he says. “The staff 
are great, the customers are 
fantastic. If we keep researching, 
keep listening, keep responding 
and keep moving we’ll get there 
eventually.”

Meet the new manager

Any old iron?

Cornel Vlaicu

CLUB NEWS

And the three together – 
about 15 kilos – could make 
an anchor ‘chum’ if I ever 
needed one. So I took three.
Then, I thought, perhaps 
other people might like a 
couple.
So I took the lot.

So if anyone has any use for 
some neat little iron cylinders 
with an eye cast in give me a 
call and I’ll drop them on 
your boat – gently – next 
time I’m down at the club. 

Weights are 8, 10 and 12 lbs.
If there are no takers they’re 
going back into the skip.

Mike Slater
slatercomm@ntlworld.com
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Jamie wins Spring Championships 
before home crowd

By Catherine Roberts-Straw

Our own sailor Jamie Cook won the International Optimist 
Class Association’s Spring Championships before a home 
crowd when CBYC hosted the event in March.
The event attracted over 150 sailors from around the UK, 20 of 
who came over from Ireland, and all under the control of our 
Principal Race Officer Nick Sawyer, ably supported by numer-
ous members and staff of CBYC. The format of the racing was 
to have four races in two flights on the first day then split 
equally in to gold and silver fleets for a further four races on 
the second day.

Jamie said, "On the first day the wind was ranging from 6 to 12 
knots coming roughly from the north. In the first race I was 
third all the way around the course up until the last run, I then 
managed to get a gust and sail around the outside to win. I 
was hoping to get a similar result in the next race however the 
wind was not in my favour and I ended with a 15th. I managed 
to finish the day off with two more wins. These results put me 
first overall going into the last day. The second day brought 
the same wind direction with less wind but bitterly cold. Due 
to the cold Nick wisely took the decision to only run three 
races in each of the gold and silver fleets. In gold fleet, I had a 
bad first race with a 14th. However my second race was 
considerably better with a 7th. I then rounded off the competi-
tion with an 8th. Although I had multiplied my overall points 
by 11 I still managed to hold on to first place overall. This was 
because it was hard for all of the sailors to have consistent 
results at the top of the fleet in the shifty bay conditions."

The event took place the same weekend as Mother's Day and a 
fishing competition, which required some first-class organisa-
tion and logistical planning to make sure it all ran smoothly. 
Judging by the numerous emails of thanks received post the 
event the CBYC team did a fantastic job. One club member 
commented, "I was at the club on Friday and Saturday and it 
was a very well organised event and a pleasure to be in the 
clubhouse with so many happy smiling faces! The competitors' 
behaviour was exemplary." Several comments were also made 
by the sailors' parents "Just a quick note to say thank you for a 
superb event on the weekend.  The club team from the 
parking to the launching, from the bar to the office were all 
cheerful and helpful.  Nick did a first-class job as PRO, I have 
done a lot of these events over the years and this one was 
particularly well executed."

15 CBYC sailors took part in the competition and the full results 
are as follows:

Event Organiser and CBYC member Simon Cook said, “A special 
mention must go to our Training School for the success of our 
Optimist Sailors who over the last 12 months have achieved some 
outstanding results.”

And to remind members, here are some of the achievements of our 
young sailors over the past year: 

1st - Jamie Cook
15th (2nd girl) - Hannah 
Roberts-Straw
38th - Sam Kneale
47th - Emily Hall
68th - Will Martin

12th - Ellie Thomas
17th - Ethan Kneale
18th - Emily Cann
34th - Louis Matthews-Ratner
45th - Jessica Wood
49th - Jacob Allen
62nd - Tolly Reynolds
63rd - Ellie Creighton
64th - Honor Procter
75th - Edward Roberts-Straw

INTERNATIONAL OPTIMIST CLASS ASSOCIATION

Gold Fleet Silver Fleet

Teams
1 Worlds Team Place
2 European Team Place
2 European Development Team 
Places
3 Places in the GBR National 
Squad
2 Places in the GBR Intermediate 
Squad
10 Places in the Welsh National 
Squad
6 Places in the Welsh Regional 
Squad
 
Notable Overall Results
7th Europeans Boys Gold Fleet
1st Europeans Girls Silver Fleet
1st British Senior Championships
1st British Junior Championships
Top club at the British Nationals
Top siblings at the British 
Nationals
1st Spring Championships

4th, 7th, 11th, 33rd, 42nd and 
52nd GBR Invitational Team 
Selection Trails
3rd and 5th Inland Champion-
ships
1st and 5th Late Summer 
Championships
1st and 2nd End of Season 
Championships
1st Joint Squad Regatta
23rdLake Garda International 
event
7th Easter Regatta Holland
1st, 3rd, 23rd, 38th and 45th in 
the end of year GBR Optimist 
class rankings
 
A big thank you to CBYC and the 
training school for the support 
that you have given to our 
young sailors over the years.
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Barry Yacht Club was formed in 
1928 by a group of enthusiastic 
dinghy sailors and the first 
meetings took place in the Ship 
Inn on Barry Island. Soon after, 
four or five members built the first 
club house on the current site 
which still exists as the core of the 
present building. Strangely, given 
their original meeting place, the 
founder-members were 
temperance-adherents and it 
took several years and a 
determined fight by later 
members to install a bar.

The club currently has around 300 
members and there are about 90 
sailing cruisers and a handful of 
day-sailors, dinghies and motor 
cruisers. They occupy a clubhouse 
with panoramic views of the 
Bristol Channel and there are 
plans to extend the bar balcony 
around two sides of the building 
to take full advantage of this. 

The club has extended on land 
too. It has taken over the old 
lifeboat house and built large 
sheds for undercover storage of 
dinghies and kit. One end is 
known as ‘The Cathedral’ which 
can accommodate members’ 
boats for indoor maintenance. 
There is also a loft workshop and 
it has become a useful navigation 
mark from the sea. Recently, the 
club has taken over what used to 
be Ray Harris’ yard which includes 
another large shed – big enough 
to get the boat hoist through the 
door – and which has increased 
yard and undercover space, 
available for members and 
non-members to hire for winter 
storage and maintenance.

The biggest boating innovation 
has been the introduction of 
Celtic Longboats. The club had 
two rowing gigs and their 
popularity persuaded them, three 
years ago, to buy two Celtic 
Longboats with the help of a 
Lottery grant. Unlike gigs, Celtic 
Longboats are a one-design, 
manned by four rowers and a cox 
- and there are 150 of them raced 
in clubs around the Welsh coast. 
Last year a Barry Yacht Club team 
won Wales’ South Region 
Supervets competition – for 
crews over the age of fifty. Quite 
an achievement as the south 
region covers every club from 
Aberystwyth to the River Severn. 
A member of the team was 
current commodore Joe Frearson.

“The tidal streams around here 
are great for training”, he said. You 
can row hard for an hour and 
virtually stand still. We were out 
one day not getting very far and 
concerned friends of the crew 
kept ringing to ask if we were 
all-right. I had to say, ‘We would 
be if you didn’t keep ringing. 
Every time one of the rowers 
answers we start going 
backwards!’

“The Celtic Longboats are 
particularly popular with young 
women because they see it as a 
more pleasant way of getting 
all-round exercise than going to 
the gym and that’s meant more 
middle-aged and young people 
becoming members”.

The gigs are housed in the 
ground floor of the old lifeboat 
house, which will eventually also 
house rowing machines for 
winter practice, while the upstairs 
has been converted into a 
classroom for RYA training 
courses. Now the club is hoping 
to re-establish a dinghy racing 
section. They already have six, 
barely-used, Laser Picos and are 
hoping to attract one of Britain’s 
Olympic hopefuls to the club to 
help start it off.

They have also formed strong 
links with Barry Waterside Trust, a 
charity that aims to encourage 
community involvement in all 
types of watersport and have a 
committee member on the 
charity’s board.

As well as providing equipment 
and input the club expects to 
benefit by being able to 
introduce young people from the 
trust to sail cruising and racing 
and eventual club membership.

“If you join up with other people 
and share boats without being 
too precious about it everyone 
benefits,” he says. “I am a Barry 
Yacht Club man but above that I 
want to see more people getting 
involved in watersport.”

On the social side, club nights are 
Thursday and Friday but the club 
is open most evenings largely 
due to the popularity of ballroom 
and Latin American dancing. A 
member – and dancing instructor 
– rented the club for a series of 
lessons and it took off. Now 30 or 
more people a night attend 

which swells bar profits.

Recently, too, the club has found 
itself in demand as a base for film 
crews. The sands, calm water and 
relative seclusion of Jackson’s Bay 
attracted a film company which 
rented the clubhouse for a 
production base and location 
catering. Word got round and 
several other companies have 
done the same, most recently, the 
team making The Teletubbies, 
when the clubhouse was used for 
the crew and the children 
recruited for the filming.

Barry makes an ideal jumping-off 
point for a down-channel passage 
and mooring manager Ray Brown 
will probably be able to allocate 
an unused mooring if contacted 
in advance. Failing that, Barry 
Pilots are sometimes able to 
provide a mooring by prior 
arrangement. Social visits are 
complicated by the fact that the 
harbour dries but the club are 
investigating a number of ways to 
improve access for  visiting yachts 
to moor there with all-tide access 
to the shore.

“It would be good if club 
commodores could meet and talk 
about how clubs could 
co-operate and members meet 
each other, says Joe. “There’s the 
Bristol Channel Yachting 
Association but we need to be 
more proactive as Commodore’s. 
We need to make sure there’s no 
‘Them and Us’ attitudes between 
clubs.”
He smiles, “Unless we’re racing, of 
course.”

From temperance to the 
Teletubbies - a history 
of constant innovation

If you want to visit Barry Yacht Club you can contact Ray Brown on:
Tel: 07780 762605 or 01446 737663
E-mail: raymondo_brown_50@hotmail.co.uk
If the water is in and you want to stop for a pint and a chat he’ll be 
able to arrange a raft-up.

We want to hear about welcoming yacht clubs. When you visit a 
yacht club this summer have a chat to the members and write a 
report for Bear Essentials.

We begin a new series looking at yacht clubs near and far that welcome 
visitors, starting with our close neighbour Barry Yacht Club

The new workshops and storage sheds. 
The 'cathedral' is on the right.

Barry YC Yard and hoist

Barry YC bar

Extra undercover storage in what used 
to be Ray Harris' yard

Barry Yacht Club Commodore Joe Frearson



Just a bloke mad 
about boats really! I 
joined the club as a 
spotty 12-year-old, 
in 1966. My mum 
used to work for Ray 
Collins, a member at 
that time, and it was 
Ray who introduced 
me to sailing.

The cadet officer at the time 
was Bill Lane and it was Bill 
who taught me to sail. I 
remember that the club had 
two Heron dinghies called 
Playtime and Pastime. I 
certainly made good use of 
those boats in my early days. 
One of my early highlights 
was launching a Mirror 
dinghy with the then local 
MP Jim Callaghan. The 
Mirror was bought to 
supplement the Heron 
dinghies for youth sail 
training and was seen as 
state of the art.  

My first boat was a Nymph 
Class sailing surfboard 
designed by P W Blanford 
and built by John Freeman-
tle in his mum's back garden 
in Andrews Road, Penarth. 
This boat was bought with 
my pocket money over a 

six-month period, so no 
money for six months but 
the happiest 14-year-old in 
town! I owned this boat for 
two years and had a lot of 
fun sailing it in club events.  I 
also crewed for John Mead 
at about this time in a 
Westerly Nomad called Miss 
Molly in which we cruised to 
Porlock Weir and raced in 
the Channel off Penarth. Not 
the best of racing craft, the 
Westerly Nomad, however 
most people were sailing 
converted ship’s lifeboats at 
that time!  

One of the things I remem-
ber well was when the club 
moved from Penarth Dock to 
our present site in the early 
Seventies. Not much sailing 
for about two years, but 
plenty of digging holes and 
mixing concrete. Some of 
the projects I got involved 
with were digging the 
original cesspit, laying 
slipways, building the bridge 
deck, raising the entire site 
by 4ft to stop it going under 
water at spring tides, and, 
finally, building the original 
club house, made mostly 
from a second-hand school 
Terrapin building. 

My next boat was GP14 2465 
named Questa which I 
bought from Malcolm 

Abercrombie, a club 
member at that time. The 
attraction was class racing in 
a big fleet with some 
top-class sailors. I remember 
sailing GP14s with Colin 
Lyons, Peter Mills, Brian 
Harris, John Jones, Brain 
Pringel and Colin Jenkins.  I 
sailed this boat for 10 years 
before moving on to cruiser 
racing.

It was also about this time 
that I got involved with sail 
training. It was 1974, I had 
started a job as a house 
parent in a local school for 
disabled children and sailing 
was on the curriculum!  
Having a job that included 
going sailing twice a week at 
Llanishen Sailing Centre 
could not be better. I soon 
realised that I really enjoyed 
teaching sailing and quali-
fied as a RYA Instructor. 

My good friend Colin 
Jenkins had bought a Jaguar 
22 and so I crewed for Colin 
for a number of years, first in 
the Jaguar and then in an 
Ian Proctor-designed Eclipse 
before moving on to a J24 
called Breakaway. At the 
time there was a good fleet 
of J24s at the club and we 
enjoyed some first-class 
racing. 

By this time, I had got 
married to my wonderful 
wife Julie and we had a 
young family. Dad was keen 
to introduce his family to the 
world of sailing, which is 
how I returned to dinghy 
sailing with the purchase of 
a Mirror dinghy. The Mirror 
was in poor repair but we all 
had a lot of fun that winter 
making her shipshape. The 

Club President Idris Dibble’s 50 years of sailing mirrors the history of our club

Mad about boats for half a century

50 YEARS AT CBYC

Success with Questa, 1975
10

Idris and Steve on Panacea
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The cadet officer at the time 
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who taught me to sail. I 
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two Heron dinghies called 
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deck, raising the entire site 
by 4ft to stop it going under 
water at spring tides, and, 
finally, building the original 
club house, made mostly 
from a second-hand school 
Terrapin building. 

My next boat was GP14 2465 
named Questa which I 
bought from Malcolm 

Abercrombie, a club 
member at that time. The 
attraction was class racing in 
a big fleet with some 
top-class sailors. I remember 
sailing GP14s with Colin 
Lyons, Peter Mills, Brian 
Harris, John Jones, Brain 
Pringel and Colin Jenkins.  I 
sailed this boat for 10 years 
before moving on to cruiser 
racing.

It was also about this time 
that I got involved with sail 
training. It was 1974, I had 
started a job as a house 
parent in a local school for 
disabled children and sailing 
was on the curriculum!  
Having a job that included 
going sailing twice a week at 
Llanishen Sailing Centre 
could not be better. I soon 
realised that I really enjoyed 
teaching sailing and quali-
fied as a RYA Instructor. 

My good friend Colin 
Jenkins had bought a Jaguar 
22 and so I crewed for Colin 
for a number of years, first in 
the Jaguar and then in an 
Ian Proctor-designed Eclipse 
before moving on to a J24 
called Breakaway. At the 
time there was a good fleet 
of J24s at the club and we 
enjoyed some first-class 
racing. 

By this time, I had got 
married to my wonderful 
wife Julie and we had a 
young family. Dad was keen 
to introduce his family to the 
world of sailing, which is 
how I returned to dinghy 
sailing with the purchase of 
a Mirror dinghy. The Mirror 
was in poor repair but we all 
had a lot of fun that winter 
making her shipshape. The 

family and I raced the boat 
at the club for a time with 
some success and later my 
son Matthew took over the 
boat and raced it in local 
events. Eventually, however, 
the Mirror became boring 
for Matthew who was keen 
to have his own Topper. 

Around the turn of the 
millennium the club decided 
to take on sail training and I 
was delighted to get 
involved. I became a Senior 
Instructor and ran the Adult 
Sail Training on Thursday 
evenings with my good 
friends Steve Dawber and 
Helen and Andrew Phillips. 
At first the club bought 
some second-hand Wayfar-
ers for adult sail training 
before moving on to Topaz 
Omegas. 

The next boat I owned was a 
Dart 15 catamaran; one of 
our club members had a 
Dart 15 catamaran and 
kindly let me have a go.  I 
was sold on this boat and I 
just had to have one!  I found 
a boat in Yachts and Yacht-
ing and made an offer. At 
first I sailed her with my 
younger son James while 
Matthew sailed the Topper. 
Later I sailed the Dart 
singlehanded and did a few 
National Championships 
usually coming about mid 
fleet. 

I sailed the Dart 15 for five 
years before moving on to 
Flying Fifteens. The reason 
for this was better competi-
tion; like most catamarans 
the Dart was very difficult to 
sail to the PY handicap, 
partially in light airs.

I acquired a Flying Fifteen 
called Hy-flyer from fellow 
club member Brian Pringle. 
This boat needed a bit of 
sorting out, but it wasn’t 
long before I had it 
shipshape and ready to sail. 

Over the next couple of 
years I had a lot of fun racing 
it in club events with Steve 
Dawber and also doing a 
couple of away events as 
well. Alas Hy-flyer’s hull was 
starting to delaminate so it 
had to go. However at about 
this time another Flying 
Fifteen was for sale in the 
club and that is how I came 
by Panacea. Steve and I 
sailed Panacea for another 
two years before disaster 
struck in the form of a minor 
stroke then major prostate 
problems. As you can 
imagine this stopped me 
sailing for a bit and when I 
returned I found Panacea a 
bit of a handful, particularly 
in strong winds. 

In 2007 I became chairman 
of the Dinghy section taking 
over from Colin Farr.

Recently I have returned to 
cruiser racing in a Hunter 
Sonata called Argento which 
I bought last summer. The 
Sonata is a boat I have 
always fancied and fulfils my 
present needs: pleasant and 
comfortable to sail yet still 
very much a performance 
boat. 

Over the years sailing at 
Cardiff Bay Yacht Club has 
been a big part of my life. 
Four years ago I was deeply 
honoured when I was 
nominated by the club for 
RYA Cymru volunteer of the 
year and attended an award 
ceremony at Plas-Menai 
Nation Water Sports Centre 
in North Wales. However on 
my return from North Wales I 
was surprised by the even 
bigger honour that awaited 
me – the offer of the post of 
Vice-President which in turn 
led into Club President 
which is where I am today. 
So there you have it, from 
spotty 12-year-old cadet 
member to Club President… 
and it only took 50 years.

50 YEARS AT CBYC

The club's first Mirror. Jim 
Callaghan names the new dinghy

Sailing the J24 in 1997

Matthew and Sarah in the 
Mirror Red Hot Otter

As the new club is 
completed the old one 
is demolished

11
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“Right,” said Dave, “You’ll notice the boat is pointing into the wind. You 
have to point into the wind to get the get the sails up.” No bother 
finding which way the wind was blowing. The six-foot Norfolk reeds 
were almost horizontal and ducks were being blown past us upriver 
by a wind venting its fury on the first bit of land it had hit since 
leaving the Baltic. The sun shone brilliantly and coldly from a sky the 
colour of fashionably-faded denim and the occasional ice crystal 
stung the eyes. The big, wooden, gunter-rigged cruiser tugged at her 
bow line. We were absolute novices but buoyed up with the 
confidence that comes from an assured skipper and several pints in a 
Potter Heigham pub.

“Now haul on those two ropes until the sail is up, cleat them and 
come back into the cockpit,” he said. We were impressed. Dave had 
assured us he could sail. Had sailed these boats with his school sailing 
club… several times, he’d said. We cast off the bow rope and we 
moved slowly away from the bank.

Wham! The wind caught the huge sail and the boat was thrown onto 
its ear – from below came a crashing sound that we later discovered 
was all our crockery being dumped on the cabin sole – and the boat 
took off with Dave hanging onto a mainsheet that was almost lifting 
him off his feet.  “The jib sheet, the jib sheet, haul in the jib sheet,” 
shouted Dave, as we scorched across the river towards a line of 
moored cruisers.

“The jib sheet, the jib sheet,” we parroted, laughing in total incompre-
hension. This was fun. “Oh b*****, the topping lift’s on, somebody get 
the topping lift,” he shrieked. “Haul up the topping lift, fill in the job 
sheet,” we howled back, hysterical with mirth. Just before the line of 
cruisers Dave’s foot slipped from the locker he had braced his foot on 
and he crashed to the bottom of the cockpit on his back. The boat 
spun into the wind, the boom swung over and the loops of mainsheet 
tangled themselves through the long iron tiller. After the noise and 
movement the sudden silence was remarkable. So remarkable that 
Ian remarked on it. But it was short-lived.

The bows paid off and we drifted sideways into the centre of the river. 
Dave scrambled to his feet and started to untangle the mainsheet but 
before he could do so the boat continued paying off until we were 
pointing up the river in the direction we had motored down just an 
hour before. Suddenly the boom flipped up until it pointed skywards 
and scythed across the boat which broached so violently water 
poured through the cabin windows and then we were off again, 
heading once more, at speed, towards the moored cruisers.

We were surprised and gratified at how fast and exciting sailing was 
but a glance at Dave’s face, rigid with horror and panic, suggested this 
wasn’t what was supposed to be happening. We whacked the cruiser 
on the rear quarter, which was fortunate as most have a series of 
wooden strakes there to protect them when being moored and 
unmoored by inexperienced hirers. This had the effect of pushing our 
bows out towards the centre of the river again. Over hurtled the 
boom, neatly catching the cruiser’s television aerial and flicking it into 
the river, and we hurtled across the river again, the mainsheet still 
fouled on the tiller, and bounced off another cruiser.

Broads Disasters
More than 50 years ago a small group of lads from 
a village in the North East of England decided to 
go sailing on the Norfolk Broads. Now scattered 
around the UK, they still meet every year to sail on 
the Broads and act as if they were still teenagers. 
This is how it all started.

BROADS DISASTERS

NEXT ISSUE: Tricky business... tacking!

Up went the boom, over it crashed and off we went again, the boat 
screaming along, to a cacophony of crashes from below, towards the 
other bank.

“One good thing about coming in March,” said Alan, from his refuge, 
seat on the companionway steps, as we bounced off another cruiser, 
“is that none of these boats are occupied.”  We continued crashing 
downwind, at one point careering along a wooden boardwalk 
fringing the manicured lawns of a smart bungalow. As the boom 
hurtled across it caught a washing line and we lurched back across 
the river with the line and a couple of pegs streaming from the clew.

“One of downers about coming in March is that later in the year that 
line might have been full of washing,” said Ian. “Now that would have 
been something to talk about.” We were saved by a bend in the river. 
The next run across brought the wind ahead of the beam and Dave 
was able to bring the boat into wind and crash along some wooden 
piles at the end of garden. As we ground along an elderly gentleman 
– presumably the owner – watched with interest. He stepped neatly 
back to avoid his legs being taken off below the knee by the boom.

“Get a bow line on,” yelled Dave, and Ian, with commendable 
understanding, raced forward, leaped ashore with a line, and looped 
it several times around a sign saying ‘no mooring’. We secured the 
boat and stepped ashore, the sail still cracking in the wind. As we 
stood, awaiting Dave’s instructions, the old gentleman came up.

“Quite a lot of sail for the conditions,” he said, mildly. “Yeah, well it was 
the one that was on when we collected boat from the boatyard,” said 
Alan. There was a pause. The elderly gentleman must have noted 
no-one challenged this piece of idiocy. “So they didn’t suggest reefing 
when you started off,” he said. We looked blank. In ten minutes he had 
explained the theory of reefing and then put in two reefs for us. 
“You’ll be from Selhurst’s yard”, he said, indicating the burgee. We 
nodded.

“Well if I were you,” he said, “I’d get the sail down. You don’t need to 
worry about the topping lift,” he added, with what, we realised much 
later was sarcasm. “Then motor on past Selhursts – so as not to upset 
them – and just past there there’s a dyke that leads into Hickling 
Broad. There’s plenty of room there to have a sail about and get used 
to the boat. And at the end of the broad there’s a good pub, The 
Pleasure Boat.” “A pub!” we said. An hour later we were seated in the 
pub.

“If you’ve been sailing here before,” said Alan, “how come you didn’t 
know about reefing.” “Well, it was six or seven years ago,” said Dave 
defensively. There was a pause. “That would make you 11 or 12,” said 
Ian. “Who would let an 11-year-old take out a boat like that.” “Well, 
there were a couple of masters… and older boys,” said Dave. “How 
much older?” we demanded, in unison. “About 16 or 17,” said Dave. 
“You didn’t actually do any sailing did you,” said Alan with sudden 
insight. “You were the cabin boy… you were there to make the tea.” 
Dave didn’t challenge this now obvious conclusion. “Great,” said Ian, 
“None of us can sail… and there’s still a week to go.”

By Mike Slater
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C Pontoon

Please submit entries for the next edition to:
email: geoff.parr@gmail.com
text: 07817 108168 or leave written entries in the 
CBYC office.

B Pontoon
Next Edition

C01  Metro-Gnome Mirage 27 8.2m Yacht Owner R Wayne Bowen.
 
C02  Lucy Ann Beneteau Antares 30, 10.2m motor vessel. Owner T 
Chapman.

C03  Escapade  Discovery 290 SC  8.8m motor vessel.  Owner Jon Darke.

C04  Blavinge Albin Ballad 9.1m yacht  Owner Elsa Stewart. Named after a 
small blue Swedish butterfly

C05  Maddy Mae Cranchi Derby 700 7.3m. Owners Norma and Ian Scott 
state “unfortunately we don't get down to the boat very often, but hopefully 
we can get down more often this  year weather permitting”.

C06  Starcharger 2  Snapdragon  8.9m.  Owner Gary Ward.

C07  Larkspur  Dehler 22  6.6m yacht. Owner Mark Hodges 

C08  Forebitters  Shipman 28  8.8m yacht. Owners Dave Robbins and 
Andrew Board.  Designed by Olle Endelin and first built in Sweden in the 
Sixties before production was moved to Ireland. Forebitters was  built in 1974 
and is named after a type of sea shanty but while shanties were rhythmic 
with simple verses, used to synchronise effort when pushing capstan bars or 
hauling ropes, forebitters were songs the sailors sang for their own entertain-
ment - usually telling a tale - and these sea ballads helped them forget, briefly, 
the discomfort and privations of their lives. She was bought in 1977 by 
Graham Penn, a member and one-time commodore of Pembrokeshire 
Cruiser Racing Club, who cruised her to Ireland and the south coast as well as 
to Shipman rallies in Howth over the next 20 years. She was brought to 
Cardiff by his son-in-law Peter Gamble - although he has stepped aside 
recently because of business commitments - and Forebitters races in all the 
club cruiser series most days.

C09  Karma Sea  Sealine F33  10.1m  motor cruiser. Owner A Keitch.

C10  Phebe  Sadler 29  8.8m yacht, built 1987. These are great boats, 
supposedly unsinkable, and I always feel safe. I used to go out sailing with 
Neil Lambden when he was the owner - when he went for a bigger boat I 
bought Phebe. My sailing experience is just this last 15 years, my favourite 
local destination is Lundy (although getting the anchor back in can be a trial!). 
I don't use it as much as I would like, at the moment, but I keep it well 
maintained hoping that I'll have more time over the coming years. The boat 
has recently had new rigging, canvas, and an electric toilet. I'm in the process 
of fitting an electric windlass.

C11  Carise  MacWester Rowan 22  6.7m long keel Bermudan Sloop,  owned 
by Paul Stewart-Davies since 2006 and celebrating her 45th birthday this year. 
She spent her first 35 years on the south and east coasts. She is a fantastically 
seaworthy yacht, although her age does mean that she needs a lot of 
ongoing attention! Down below she is Tardis-like and very well-found. As 
with most yachties, there were great plans to sail off into the sunset, however 
life and all that it throws at us means that Carise is now a day-sailor around 
the Bay, with occasional circumnavigations of the Holms and visits to Watchet 
or Portishead! Having at some time messed about in most things that float 
(and a few that didn't) I love all forms of boating and anything to do with the 
sea! I am one of the RNLI safety team at Penarth Lifeboat Station, so please 
feel free to pop along and pick my brain about any sea-safety related 
questions (the kettle is always hot!).

C12 Kittiwake Jeanneau  Merry Fisher 925 Fishing Vessel. 

C13  Dev Ocean III  Evolution 30,  9.1m fishing vessel. Owner Robert Ward.

C14  Georgia Blue Bayliner 2556  8.2m  Owner J.Poxton.

C15  Swashbuckler  Beneteau  First 325 10.0m  Owners David and Juliet 
Shankland. Very long-term members of the club, some of David’s kayak and 
dinghy sailing exploits have been chronicled in previous editions. Now own 
Swashbuckler, a FIRST 325, which they have used for racing and cruising, and 
visited 50 places in the Bristol Channel and about as many places along the 
South Coast and Brittany. We have been so very lucky to have enjoyed The 
Good Life - long may it last!

C16 Tillerman Moody 31 yacht.

C17  Oban Dream  lm27  8.2m  Owner Brian Searle.  My boat is a much-loved 
little motor-sailer. Dutch built in ’73 with lots of teak fittings. I'm getting on 
now and like to be in a boat, rather than on it. I’m in Swog and visit local ports 
frequently.

C18  Pink Seagull  Hunter Delta 25  7.6m yacht. Owner Barry Mills.

C19  Joka  Moody  29'  8.8m  Owner Tony Hunt.

C20  Pisces Westerly Centaur  7.9m yacht. Owner John  McFadyen 

C21  Stroller  Moody Eclipse 33  10.0m yacht. Owner Steve Adam. What with 
the competing attentions of grandchildren, a motorhome, training and 
running half-marathons and a new-found passion for model engineering 
Steve admits he hasn’t sailed as much as would have liked to recently. ‘But as 
we talk I’m looking at three brand new batteries which I have to install soon 
so I’m determined to try to do more this year,’  he says.

C22  Zaverda Beneteau First 375  11.5m yacht. Owner  B Wilkinson.

C23  Mr Mac Maxum 31  9.4m motor cruiser Owner Derek Macfadyen.

C24  Kerriemma Hollandia Goldbank 1250  12.5m motor cruiser. Owner 
Richard Wright.

C25  Sanfairyann   Moody 33  10.1m  yacht . Jointly owned by Quentin 
Bryars and Andy Taylor. She is an ongoing project having had a fire in the 
saloon down near Portsmouth.  Mostly now completed there are only the 
doors to the heads and forecabin to complete with a couple of minor things. 
Andy’s sailing has been mostly in the Middle East and mine has been in the 
North Sea with several crossings to Holland and France. We have taken her 
out in the Channel a few times but have ambition to go further afield.

C26  Just So  J80 sports boat.8.0m  Owner A Thomas

C27  Bankrupt  I – Tonner  12.0m  yacht. Owner Barry Westall. Distinctive red 
and white zig zag colour scheme.  Once a very fast racer.

C28  Gemini  Jeanneau Prestige 32  10.0m  motor cruiser.  Owned by Stuart 
and Gaynor Preece.  Old Club House and Pre-Barrage long-term members on 
our fourth boat.  Began with a sailing boat and moved over to the ‘dark side’ 
when age and ill-health kicked in. Never looked back!  Members of the 
recently created SMOG (Spirited Motorboat Offshore Gourmets), where a 
few boats cruise off together and take turns to host an evening of tasty treats.  
We enjoy trips around the Bristol Channel and shorter hops to Mermaid 
Quay for afternoon tapas!

C29  Blue Jay J109 Cruiser racer. 10.9m.  Owner Steven Berry.

C30  Timeless Dufour 36 Classic yacht. 11.0m.  Owner Alan Griffiths.

C31  Blue Moon  Fairline Phantom  11.5m  Owner Phil Harvey. “I began 
boating some 20 years ago primarily on the River Severn. I re-located to CBYC 
around eight years ago and never looked back. I have good friends at the 
club I think.  Love to all on C Pontoon”.

C32  Assegai  Elan Impression 384 11.5m yacht.  Owner Andy Davison.

C33  White Chocolate  Dufour 385  11.5m yacht,  Owner T Williams.

C34  Azzaro  Princess 480  14.6m  motor cruiser. Owner Phillip Bakewell.

C35  Cariad  Beneteau Oceanis 473  14.3m  2006 built  yacht. Owners David 
and Sarah Harrison  spend as much time as possible on her, not necessarily 
just sailing – she’s a good floating caravan as well.  Cariad can be found sailing 
up and down the channel whenever the weather is fair, sometimes around 
Land’s End but more often than not, stuck in Padstow where the captain and 
crew can be seen supping red wine or cider and eating Rick Stein chips.  
David’s weather-forecasting skills are such that he can accurately predict 
gales, fog and rough seas months in advance and regularly picks appalling 
two or three-week periods for summer cruising.  If anyone would like advice 
on when not to plan a trip, Cariad’s calendar is available for consultation.  The 
plan is to go further afield when work, weather and family allow a bit more 
freedom – maybe into the Med for a while.

C36  Cofa Carreau  C-Kip Trawler Yacht  11.0m  Wayne Bowkett.

KNOW YOUR NEIGHBOUR
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The Welsh adventurer 
who started a war
It wasn’t just Welsh ships that were involved in Spain at the out-
break of the civil war 80 years ago, as Alan Thorne explains.

Readers might have 
been perplexed by 
accounts in the last 
issue of Bear Essen-
tials of British ships 
being stopped and 
even shelled in inter-
national waters by 
Franco’s rebels with-
out major protest or 
retaliation by the 
British Government.

But memories of the recent 
Great Depression and the 
ever-present fear of violent 
revolution that accompanied 
it were still fresh in the minds 
of the British establishment. 
They did not welcome the 
prospect of a popular, 
revolutionary government 
being established in Spain. 
While not materially helping 
Franco they made it clear what 
outcome they wanted.

In the midst of the war, in 
1937, the then Foreign 
Secretary, Anthony Eden, said 
England preferred a rebel 

(Franco) victory to a republi-
can one and Sir Henry Chilton, 
the British Ambassador, said, “I 
am but awaiting the time 
when they finally send 
enough Germans to finish the 
war.”

But it was not until many years 
later that British involvement 
in orchestrating the outbreak 
of war became known… and 
the role of the Welsh adven-
turer Captain Cecil Bebb.

On July 11, 1936, a Dragon 
Rapide of Olley Airways, 
Croydon, left Croydon Airport 
piloted by Captain Bebb. With 
him was Hugh Pollard, now 
accepted as being a senior 
Special Branch or MI5 officer 
and two fair-haired young 
ladies, Bebb’s daughter and a 
friend.

The plane flew to the Canary 
Islands, picked up Franco – 
who was in virtual exile there 
–and took him to Agadir, 
Casablanca and finally to 
Tetuan in Morocco, where he 
rallied the Tercio de Extran-
jeros and the Moroccan 
Regulars. These were Spain’s 
best troops, disciplined and 

battle-hardened by the Riff 
wars of the 1920s and ’30s. 
They were transported to 
mainland Spain in a fleet of 30 
Junkers 52s of the German 
Luftwaffe, supported by the 
Condor Legion – four squad-
rons of twelve bombers each 
and a similar number of 
Heinkel 51 and Messerschmidt 
109 fighters. 

At the Nuremburg Trials in 
1946, ex-Luftwaffe chief 
Herman Goering recalled, 
“Franco needed air support… 
the Fuehrer thought the 
matter over… I urged him to 
give support… if only to test 
my young pilots.”

It is generally accepted that 
British intelligence probably 
knew of Captain Bebb’s flight 

but it has never been proved 
the British Government were 
aware of it. But the arrival of 
Franco at the head of his 
troops split the Spanish 
armed forces with many army 
units siding with the rebels.  

From the outbreak of war 
Welsh ships attempted – 
often successfully – to break 
the blockade of the northern 
Basque Country by Franco’s 
forces and by German and 
Italian aircraft. But after a year 
the rebels tightened their grip 
and blockade running 
became deadly serious.

SPANISH CIVIL WAR

Seven Seas Spray
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On July 14, 1937, the tanker 
Molton, owned by W.J. Tatum 
Ltd., of Cardiff, was captured 
while trying to enter 
Santander by the cruiser  
Almirante Cervera. It was 
released – minus its cargo - 
two months later. The 
following day ‘Potato Jones’ 
ship Marie Llewellyn, renamed 
the Kellwyn, was forced to 
abandon attempts to enter 
the port and eventually 
discharged a cargo of much-
needed foodstuffs at Gijon. On 
leaving it brought out 800 
refugees. A week later ‘Corn 
Cob Jones’ ship, the McGregor, 
left Santander with 2,000 
refugees on board and was 
shelled, en route to the French 
port of Pauillac, by the 
Almirante Cervera, but 
escaped, undamaged. In 
August both Santander and 
nearby Santona fell to the 
rebels. Vessels in the ports 
were captured and their 
cargoes confiscated including 
Captain Roberts’ Seven Seas 
Spray. He, his daughter 
Florence, and the crew were 
held until November and then 
released.

On September 5, Claude 
Angel’s Yorkbrook was 
captured while trying to get 
into Gijon and on September 
10, his ship the Hillfern was 
shelled while making for the 
same port.

The Basque Country fell on 

October 21, 1937 leaving only 
part of the east coast from 
Gerona to Almeria in Govern-
ment hands.

Still they persevered. In 
January 1938 Angel’s Bramhill 
was shelled while lying at 
Burriana, just North of 
Valencia, and the Seven Seas 
Spray, was bombed approach-
ing The port. In February, 
Angel’s Bramden was attacked 
by six rebel aircraft while 
unloading at Saginto and in 
March came the first Welsh 
deaths. Three crewmen, two 
from Newport, were killed and 
four injured when the 
Stanwell, commanded by 
Captain Davies, of Cardiff, was 
bombed at Tarragona. In April 
and May the Hillfern and the 
Yorkbrook were again 
attacked in port and on June 
6, 1938, the St Winifred, 
owned by Barry Shipping, 
owner Richard Street of 
Penarth, was bombed at 
Alicante killing five men and 
damaging her so badly she 
almost sank.

During the same month the 
McGregor and the Seven Seas 
Spray were heavily bombed at 
Barcelona and one man was 
killed; the Sunion, owned by 
David P Barnett, of Mount 
Stuart Square, was bombed 
and sunk while anchored off 
Valencia and the Arlon, owned 
by Sir James German, of 
Penarth, was attacked while 
discharging aviation fuel in 
Valencia and sank off Nazaret 
Beach, a mile south of the 
town, after being towed out 
to sea. In July, Angel’s Bellwyn 
and Bramhill were bombed 
and machine-gunned over 

SPANISH CIVIL WAR

Captain Roberts SS St Winifred

SS Transeas survived the war 
and was re-named the Polmela

SS Yorkbrook

five days at Gandia and the 
Kellwyn, still commanded by 
‘Potato Jones’, was bombed in 
Valencia and had two crew 
killed and four badly 
wounded.

As the rebels closed in things 
got tougher. During that 
autumn the Hillfern and the 
Bramhill were both attacked 
and damaged several times 
along with Angel’s Yorkbrook 
and Alfred Pope’s Kenfig Pool.
The bombing was getting 
more intense, too. On October 
25, 1938 rebel bombers 
dropped fifty bombs on 
Valencia, damaging four 
British vessels including 
Angel’s Kaolack.

On January 22, 1939 the old 
stalwart of the war, the 
Yorkbrook, was sunk by 
bombs in Barcelona and four 
other Welsh vessels were hit 
including Pope’s Seabank 
Spray and Cardiff owner David 
Barnett’s African Mariner, 
which sank the following day. 
There were further raids on 
following days, damaging 
several British ships and 
sinking the French Yolande 
and Claude angel’s Miocene. 
Barcelona fell on January 26 
and the surviving British 
vessels, although badly 
damaged, managed to escape 
to Marseilles.

For most of the Welsh 
shipowners, the writing was 
on the wall although David 
Barnett, Claude Angel and 
Jack Billmeir, of London, who 
owned Constants (South 
Wales) Limited, persevered. In 
the following months more of 
Barnett's ships were bombed 
including the Transeas and the 
Emerald Wings - twice.

On March 8, 1939 Franco 
announced that the whole of 
the Mediterranean coast of 
Spain was closed to ships of all 
nationalities and two days 
later Angel’s Bellwyn together 
with Constants’ Stangate, were 
both stopped by a Spanish 
warship and ordered in to 
Palma, Majorca. Both put out a 
cal for assistance and the 
Royal Navy destroyers HMS 
Intrepid and HMS Impulsive 
came to the rescue, obtained 
their release and escorted 
them into Gibraltar. 
On March 30 Barnett’s African 
Trader and Constants’ 
Stanbrook became the last 
two vessels to leave war-torn 
Spain, carrying together 
almost three thousand 
refugees out of Alicante. The 
following day Alicante, 
Almeria and Cartagena fell 
and the war ended on April 1.
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Summer starts here. What to see 
and do at your favourite ports

What’s On

APPLEDORE
Boat Jumble. Sunday, June 19. 
Quayside
Lifeboat Day. Sunday, July 10
Summer Festival. Friday, July 29 – 
Sunday, July 31. Stalls and street 
entertainment.
Appledore & Instowe Regatta. 
Sunday, August 14
Appledore Book Festival. Friday, 
September 23 until Monday, 
October 3. The 10th annual book 
festival in Charles Kingsley’s ‘little 
white fishing village’.

BARNSTAPLE
Regatta. Sunday, July 10
Annual Carnival. Saturday, 
September 17. Floats and family 
fun.

BIDEFORD 
St George’s Fair. Saturday, April 
23. This year will also mark 
opening of eight new art and 
craft shops in the Pannier Market. 
Morris men, band, et al. 
Bike Show. Saturday, May 28. 
Vintage, custom and three-
wheeled motorcycle show on 
Bideford Quay.

BRISTOL
Bristol Folk Festival. Saturday and 
Sunday, April 30 and May 1. St 
Georges, The Folk House and the 
Bristol Ram.
Bristol Walking Festival. Biggest 
urban walking festival in Britain. 
Several walks every day in May.
Let’s Rock Bristol. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, June 3, 4 and 5, 
Ashton Court Estate. Best of ’80s 
rock from the likes of Holly 
Johnson, Shalamar, Midge Ure 
and Paul Young.
Bristol Shakespeare Festival. All 
July. Plays performed in some of 
Bristol’s most beautiful and 
unusual spaces. See website.
Bristol Balloon Fiesta. Thursday 
to Sunday, August 11 to 14, 
Ashton Court. Britian’s biggest 
now in its 38th year.
Behind Doors Open Day. 
Saturday, September 10. A chance 
to look behind the usually-closed 
doors of some of the city’s most 
interesting buildings.

CLOVELLY
Seaweed Festival. Sunday, June 
12. Collecting, cooking and eating 
this new superfood.
Maritime Festival. Sunday, July 
17. Teams race to manhandle a 
heavy artillery piece, seafood, 
stalls, puppet shops, music etc.
Gig Regatta. Saturday, July 30. 
One of the biggest in North 
Devon.

Lifeboat Weekend. Saturday and 
Sunday, August 6 and 7.
Lobster and Crab Festival. 
Sunday, September 4. Cookery 
demonstrations and edible 
crustaceans everywhere. 
Herring Festival. Sunday, 
November 20. Once there were 
100 herring boats based in 
Clovelly. A celebration of the fish 
with sea shanties and kippering.

FISHGUARD
Folk Festival. Friday to Monday, 
May 27 to 30. Concerts, ceilidhs, 
sessions and family events.
Jazz and Blues Festival. Tuesday 
to Monday, August 25 to 29. 
Courtney Pine headlines on the 
opening night at Theatre Gwaun.

ILFRACOMBE
Victorian Steampunk Festival 
and Gala.  Saturday, June 11 to 
Sunday, June 19. Victorian-
themed events and costume.
Gig Regatta. Saturday, June 18
All Things Morris. Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday, July 15, 16 and 17. 
Traditional dancing in the streets 
and live music.
South West Birdman. Saturday, 
July 30. Man-powered flight 
attempts from the pier.
Sunwest Beer and Music Festival. 
Friday, August 26 to Monday, 
August 29. Landmark Theatre.
Ilfracombe Sea Festival. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, September 
2, 3 and 4. Try kayaking, sailing 
and gig rowing in the harbour. 
Stalls, events and live music.

LUNDY
Annual Fly-In. Sunday, July 31. 
Light aircraft rally on Lundy’s grass 
airstrip. Will this year beat the 
record of 78 aircraft?
Discover Lundy. Saturday, 
September 24 until Saturday, 
October 1. Walks and talks on the 
island’s flora and fauna led by 
Lundy Field Society

MILFORD HAVEN AND 
ENVIRONS
Pembrokeshire Fish Festival. 
Saturday June 25 to Sunday, July 
3. Fish-based events from fishing 
and foraging to preparation and 
cooking in towns and villages all 
around the coast. Milford Haven 
events are on the first two days.

Ilfracombe Birdman

Appledore & Instow Regatta

Bristol Balloon Fiesta

Fishguard Jazz and Blues Festival
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WHAT’S ON

NEWQUAY 
English National Surfing 
Championships. Watergate Bay. 
Saturday, April 30 to Monday,  
May 2.
Electric Beach Festival. Fistral 
Beach. Friday, July 8 and Saturday, 
July 9. Live music, De La Soul and 
Levellers headline.
Boardmaster. Fistral Beach and 
Watergate Bay. Wednesday, 
August 10 until Sunday, August 
14. Five days of top bands and 
artists including Chase and Status, 
Deadmau5, Catfish and the 
Bottlemen and Kaiser Chiefs. 
Lifeboat Day. Sunday, August 14. 
Boating activities and competi-
tions for the RNLI
Women’s County Gig Champion-
ships. Friday, September 9 until 
Sunday, September 11
Thundercat Racing National 
Championships. Saturday, 
September 24 and Sunday, 
September 25. Four-metre 
catamaran inflatables racing at up 
to 70 mph.
Men’s County Gig Champion-
ships. Saturday, September 24 
and Sunday, September 25.

PADSTOW
‘Obby ‘Oss Day. Sunday, May 1. 
Join up to 30,000 people for this 
ancient summer festival.
Padstow to Rock swim. Thursday, 
July 21. In aid of Marie Curie.
Prideaux Place Garden Party. 
Wednesday, July 27. All the fun of 
a traditional summer fete.
Wadebridge Carnival. Wednesday, 
July 27. Floats, music etc.
Padstow Carnival Week. 
Thursday, July 28 to Wednesday, 
August 3 opening with the 
Padstow Lions’ Family Fun Day. 
Attractions all week.
Padstow Sea Service. Thursday, 
August 4 at 6pm.
Camel River Festival. Wadebridge. 
Boating and swimming action. 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 
10 and 11.
Padstow Lifeboat Day. Friday, 
August 19
Cornwall Folk Festival. 
Wadebridge. Tuesday, August 23 
to Friday, August 26

PORTHCAWL
Elvis Festival. Sunday, September 
25. Hundreds of Elvis look-alikes in 
competition and concert.

SWANSEA
International Jazz Festival. Friday 
to Sunday, June 17 to 19. Maritime 
Quarter
Wales National Airshow. Saturday 
and Sunday, July 2 and 3. Air and 
ground displays over the bay and 
along the prom.
Mumbles Raft Race. Sunday, July 
31.
Beer Festival. Saturday to 
Monday, August 27, 28 and 29. 
Brangwyn Hall. 150 different beers 
and ciders.
Swansea Bay 10K Race. Sunday, 
September 18

TENBY
Summer Spectacular. Every 

Sunday from July 31 to August 30. 
Live music, games, stalls and 
fireworks around the harbour.
Ironman Wales. Sunday, 
September 18. Wales’ toughest 
men and women compete in a 
swim from the North Beach 
followed by a 112-mile bike ride 
then a  marathon beginning and 
ending in the town. 
Tenby Blues Festival.  Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, November 
11, 12 and 13. Staged events and 
a free two-day blues trail around 
the pubs and restaurants.

WATCHET
Annual Wheelbarrow Race. 
Sunday, May 29 at 1pm. Fancy-
dress contestants race around the 
town.
Carnival. Sunday, July 31. The 
40th anniversary of its revival. 
Floats, talent show, live music and 
more.
Great Live Music Festival. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, August 26, 
27 and 28. Headline acts include 
UB40 and The Feeling. Great 
views across the channel from the 
festival site.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE
Lashing Cricket All Stars v 
Weston CC. Sunday, May 1, all 
day. A rare chance to see the 
charity-raising invitation club 
whose current skipper is Philip 
Defreitas.
Weston Air Festival. Saturday and 
Sunday, June 18 and 19. Red 
Arrows plus iconic, vintage and 
veteran machines.
Cider Festival. The Pier. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, July 1, 2 
and 3. Beginning with The 
Wurzels, at 8pm on Friday and 
including a Great American 
Hoedown at 7.30pm on Saturday.
Hazy Days Music and Arts 
Festival. Grove Park Village. Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, July 8, 9 
and 10. Live music, contemporary 
arts, performance, film.
Viking Weekend. Beach Lawn. 
Saturday and Sunday, August 20 
and 21, all day. Experience the 
lives of peasants, traders, 
craftsmen and warriors of the 
Hildsvin Vikings.
Fireworks Display. Saturday, 
August 27, at 7pm.
Civil War Battle. Saturday and 
Sunday, September 17 and 18. 
Helicopter Museum. The Sealed 
Knot recreate battles and camps. 

Padstow ‘Obby’Oss Day

Porthcawl Elvis Festival

Swansea Wales National Airshow

Newquay National Surfing Championships

Please check the relevant websites 
for any change in dates or venues.
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Extensions to the clubhouse, a 
new sundeck, a floating dinghy 
park and training school re-build 
have been put on hold until 
profitability improves and the 
club is able to generate and 
build up cash reserves, the 
annual meeting was told in 
March.  

But it was a generally positive 
report from flag officers with 
plans for continued improve-
ments to the clubhouse and 
marina and, on the water, to 
revive the Shanghai Cup and 
Nimrod Cup sailing competi-
tions.

In his report, Commodore Colin 
Parsons highlighted some of the 
on-water successes of club 
members – particularly the 
youngsters – and said it added 
up to a thriving club open to all 
who enjoyed watersports. He 
told the meeting that a new 
manager had been appointed 
whose primary responsibility 
would be to run the clubhouse 
and tackle its losses. The senior 
staff met on a regular basis to 
sort out day-to-day problems. 
They had responsibility to run 
their own areas with the 
manager heading-up the team.

On the proposed re-building he 
said, “Your Council of Manage-
ment would not recommend 
going ahead with any of these 
extensions for several years. We 
are talking about £1.26 million 
plus VAT. I don’t want to go 
down that road just yet. If this 
place was humming every 

night…OK. But I think we must 
put this on hold. We have 
planning permission but we 
have five years before we have 
to do anything.” In answer to a 
question from the floor he said 
the cost of getting planning 
permission had been about 
£30,000.

The club will be going ahead 
with new furniture for the 
Quarterdeck, a new berth-
holders’ shower room and, 
hopefully, improvements to the 
women’s changing room, Vice 
Commodore David Cairncross 
confirmed. In answer to a 
written question regarding the 
cost of lighting and heating he 
said this was being addressed. 
New lighting was being 
commissioned and as contracts 
expired new tenders were being 
aggressively sought.
 
Rear Commodore Steve Cooper 
reported an on-going 
programme of improving and 
replacing the pontoons. There 
was a mix of pontoons of 
varying age, due to the 
evolution of the marina. This 
year it was hoped to replace 
eight walkways and install an 
additional 33 floats to existing 
fingers to improve their stability. 
It was planned that by 2018 
there would be matching 
pontoons throughout the 
marina at a cost of about 
£30,000 per year. There were also 
plans to re-locate the walkway 
to A,B and C pontoons from the 
dinghy slip to the left-hand side 
of the travel hoist slip to prevent 

obstruction when there are 
major dinghy events. There were 
several comments about the 
pontoon safety ladders; whether 
they could be located easily in 
the dark and that all the fixed 
ladders were on the landward 
side of the walkway. The Rear 
Commodore said there were 
plans to produce a handbook for 
berth-holders that would 
include such things as location 
and use of safety devices. He 
reported that one member had 
already been rescued by means 
of a safety ladder and had 
recovered without ill-effect.

It has been another hugely 
successful year for our young 
sailors. Training Centre Principal 
Catherine Roberts-Straw 
reported that two young CBYC 
sailors represented GBR at the 
Laser 4.7 Worlds and Europeans, 
two in the 420 Worlds and 
Europeans and five in the 
Optimist Worlds and Europeans. 
CBYC sailors achieved top British 
boy sailor in the Europeans and 
Europeans Silver Fleet girl 
winner as well as top Britons in 
the Junior and Senior fleet and 
top British club in the British 
Nationals (based on the results 
of the top three senior fleet 
sailors, Rhys Lewis, Will Hall and 
Hannah Roberts-Straw). 
Domestically, marketing of 
courses had improved and there 
had been increased youth 
winter training in Lasers, 29ers 
and 420s. Over 150 adults had 
taken a variety of courses from 
Yachtmaster and PBII to first aid 
and VHF with the new small boat 
electrics course proving very 
popular.

There were exchanges about the 
training school loss of £19,950. 
Some questioned why berth-
holders should subsidise dinghy 
sailing and there was a sugges-
tion that efforts should be made 
to obtain sponsorship for 
successful dinghy sailors. Others, 
however, said the loss was down 
from the previous £29,000 so it 
was going the right direction, 
the activities of the training 
school brought national 
recognition to the club and that 
young sailors were the club’s 
future as many would go on to 
be active senior members. A 
suggestion that there should be 
a cap on losses was resisted. It 
was pointed out that the 

performance of various sections 
of the club were the responsibil-
ity of the Council of Manage-
ment and members could 
change the council if they 
disagreed with decisions made.

Treasurer Anthony Thomas 
surprised the meeting by 
announcing he would be 
standing down at the next AGM 
and asked for a volunteer for the 
treasurer’s job to shadow him for 
the next year in preparation for 
taking over next spring. He 
responded to a number of 
questions, both written and 
from the floor. There was 
concern about the increase in 
membership fees but he pointed 
out that the club had no cash 
reserves – we were asset rich but 
cash poor.  He said fees had 
been pegged in recent years 
despite increasing costs. The 
increase in berthing fees was in 
line with inflation and against a 
background of steadily increas-
ing harbour authority dues. 
CBYC currently received a 60% 
discount on harbour dues for 
300 of the 450 boats in the 
marina which was worth around 
£60,000 a year. It was intended 
the discount would end in 2021 
and he felt it was better 
berth-holders moved on a ‘glide 
path’ to that eventuality rather 
than be faced with a sudden, 
large increase. CBYC was, he 
reminded members, still 
exceptional value for money as 
the facilities were of a very high 
standard.

It was felt the harbour dues were 
excessive. Members were told 
the RYA was challenging an 
English harbour authority’s fees 
through the courts but not to 
expect an early outcome. In 
answer to two written questions 
he said to question the wisdom 
of early repayment of the 
pontoon loan was irrelevant as it 
was now history and he hadn’t 
extended the time over which 
the pontoons were depreciated 
as a lifespan of ten years had 
always been used and consist-
ency was important.
 
The meeting agreed the 
increases in membership fees 
with one person voting against.

We’re asset rich but cash poor, 
AGM told

Club AGM
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If you ever doubted the restorative and 
confidence-building power of boating then 
Barry’s story should convince you.

A couple of months ago the Chinese Crested Hairless 
dog was languishing in a canine rescue centre in 
Birmingham. Sarah Pickford was looking for a small dog 
to accompany her and David on their Hanse 430 Chelsea 
and was immediately attracted.

“He made me laugh,” she says, “but there were a lot of 
other people interested in him.”

Fortunately, the other would-be owners just didn’t 
believe that Barry was exactly what it said on the pen, 
Chinese, crested and without any hair. “They just sort of 
melted away and we got him,” said Sarah.  Barry was very 
anxious at first – it was a struggle to get his collar and 
lead on – but he rapidly improved and weekly visits to 
the boat have widened his horizons and boosted his 
confidence. Now he has a smart selection of tailored 

Barry

1. Red, Blue, Yellow, Black and White. Green is not used.

2. It was B) a grapefruit sloop

3. In May 1660 King Charles II, returned to England 
after Cromwell’s death and was so captivated by his 
borrowed fleet of Dutch jachts that the Dutch East 
India Company presented him with one. This lead him 
to commission the Admiralty to build two for him and 
his brother James and so started jacht racing.

4. The ‘Mappa Mundi’ drawn by Richard de Bello and 
now kept in Hereford Cathedral.

5. On the Beaufort Scale the sea condition for 
Force 4 is described as B) Small waves becoming 
longer; fairly frequent white horses.

6. Seriously - all of them, even the ‘Ice Massif’.

7. East by South or ‘EbS’ at 101.25 degrees.

8. A chronometer invented by John Harrison.

PETS ON THE PONTOON

fleeces and sheepskin coats to keep him warm – being 
hairless – and he’s quite an outdoor character. When he 
goes down to the beach at Barry – where else! – he goes 
off like a whippet, says David.  I suppose the lack of drag 
helps… him being hairless and all. Sorry to keep going on 
about it, Bazza, but it is a bit of a defining feature.

Soon he’ll leave the pontoon for his first trip – probably 
just as far as the fuel berth. Then across the Bay and finally 
out to sea, perhaps to Bristol. He’ll even have his own 
private heads; a small box of Astroturf.

Who’s a lucky boy then!
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